Saturday, Dec. 9, D r. Her
skovits will participate in a
pane) discussion on “ A m eri
can Foreign Policy Toward
A fric a ” at 3 p.m . in Harper
H all. Together with Hersko
vits, the panel w ill include
D r. W illia m Riker, depart
m ent of governm ent;
Dr.
Thom as W enzlau. departm ent
of economics; Dr. H a r o l d
Schneider, departm ent of an
thropology and sociology, and
D r. John Bucklew, depart
m ent of psychology, m odera
tor.
The topic of the second
lecture at 8:15 p.m . Sunday,
Dec. 10, w ill be “ A frica N a 
tionalism and the Ideologies
of A frican and A m erican Ne£ro Intellectuals.”
M onday,
Dec. 11, Dr. Herskovits will
be available for inform al dis
cussion in the Union at 3:30
p .m . He w ill present his last
lecture, “ Negritude and the
A frican P ersonality” and the
R eform ulation of Group Iden
tities in A frica and A m e r
ic a ,” at 8:15 p .m ., in Stans
bury.
Throughout the weekend,
D r. Herskovits will meet pri
vately with interested indi
viduals and groups.
Tomas
Baer,
lectureship
c h a irm a n , em phasized that
although the three lectures
are related, it isn’t neces
sary to attend all of them in
order to understand each one.
B aer further encouraged stu
dent attendance by
saying
that the lectures themselves
w ill be more palpable than
the titles would seem to in
dicate.

‘The Informer’
Is This Week’s
Film C k (i.uid, Film
The Informer, an A m erican
m ovie concerning the Irish
rebellion in 1922, will be pre
sented by F ilm Classics this
week
The
movie w ill be
shown tonight, " a t 7:30. and
Sunday at 7:30 p.m . at Stans
bury. There will be no Sun
day afternoon showing.
The Inform er is directed by
the accom plished
A m erican
director John Ford. A story
of betrayal and punishm ent,
it has been widely praised for
its m aturity of subject, clas
sic unity of tim e and place,
im ag inative direction, and ar
tistic photography. The psy
chology of the inform er is
depicted with an effective
ness
rare
in the cinem a,
through the subjective use of
im ages and inner monologue.
The result has been called a
classic d ra m a of m an 's con
science

Motivation

Cultural Relativist Herskovits
Is Expert on African Affairs
By T O N Y C A R T E R
Dr. Melville Herskovits, who will begin the Lawrence
Lectureship series, is one of Am erica’s foremost author
ities on African anthropology. This does not, however,
wholly explain his importance in this field.
The first A m erican to study
A frican anthropology,
D r .
Herskovits is a leading pro
ponent of the school of “ cul
tural re la tiv ism ” founded by
F ranz Boaz. A ccording to
this school, any culture can
be judged only in term s of its
own values. Although this po
sition and all of its ra m ific a 
tions is not held universally,
it has opened the way for
elim ination of Western value
judgm ents which have often
colored studies of other nonWestern societies.
C ultural
relativism has helped remove
the label of inferiority from
other peoples and their ways
of life. It has helped to make
other cultures “ respectable.”

Cultural, Not Social
Dr. Herskovits is a cultural
anthropologist, not a social
anthropologist. He does not
m ake a distinction between
“ c ulture” and “ society.’ He
states in the introduction to
Continuity and Change in Af
rican Cultures that “ c ulture”
refers to “ way of life of a
people, to their traditional be
havior, in a broad sense, in 
cluding their acts, ideas and
artifacts.” It is culture ra th 
er than
social
structures
which distinguishes m an from
other anim als. “ Other ani
m als, and insects as well,
have societies, but only m an
uses language, m anufactures
tools, and possesses art, re
ligion and other aspects of
culture.”
A further contribution of
Dr. Herskovits is an historical
hum anistic approach to an

thropology. He does not study
groups from the structurefunctional approach. Instead
he asserts that culture is dy
nam ic. Herskovits em phasiz
es the tem poral dim ension of
culture and is p rim arily con
cerned with m echanism s of
change and
prediction
of
changes which will result
from given influences.

Structure-Function
This position has been critized by those who hold differ
ent theoretical positions. C riti
cism is particularly strong
from those who follow the
structure-functional approach
which separates social struc
ture from culture. They con
sider social structure
the
more m eaningful unit of scien
tific study They define cul
ture as language, ideology,
technology and art. M any of
these anthropologists hold the
position that out of the struc
ture-functional approach will
come a more valid basis for
s t u d y i n g m echanism s of
change and for providing for
the dim ension of tim e.
A m ong the books which
m ight be read for a fuller un
derstanding o f Herskovits
contribution to anthropology
are Continuity and Change in
A frican Cultures, C ultural A n
thropology, and The Myth of
the Negro Past. In the intro
duction to Continuity
ami

Change in African Cultures,
which
Herskovits co-edited
with W illia m Bascom, is a
concise statement of his theo
retical position. In addition,
this volume contains a num-

M otivation for serious Greek
evaluation has long been a
topic for explosive com m ent,
but these professors felt as
sured that the faculty resolu
tion would provide a stim ulus
for the Greeks presently un
concerned with the issue. By
working through local efforts,
perhaps by banding together
with other chapters with sim i
lar problems, more national
cooperation could and should
be sought. Only in the case of
complete inaction on the part
of the nationals was a break
with national organizations
mentioned.
An Im m e d ia te Stand
An im m ediate stand taken
by each and every fraternity
and sorority on the Lawrence
cam pus was, however, the
only logical step to some.
These professors felt that the
faculty resolution placed the
responsibility directly upon
the groups involved as well as
upon the SEC. By publishing
a statement of principle, the
Lawrence chapters c o u l d
m ake known that they would
ber of articles on various as
pects of A frican culture which
are concerned with aspects of
the historical dim ension.

Historical Approach
In The Myth of the Negro
Past, Herskovits describes the
cultural background of A m 
erican Negroes. This is a good
example of both his historical
approach and his emphasis
on cultural relativity and the
respectability of other c u l
tures. This book is available
in paperback at Conkey’s.
For a discussion of the op
posing structure - functional
point of view, one m igh t read
Structure and Function in
P rim itive Society or N atural
Science of Soeiety, both by
A
R
Radcliffe-Brown. To
hear a discussion of research
done in A frica along the lines
of this theoretical position,
one might attend Dr. Harold
Schneider’s lecture, “ E ast A f
rican Livestock, Econom y and
Society” on Decem ber 15 in
M ain Hall.

SEC Defeats
All Nuclear
Test Resolutions
A ll three resolutions on the
resum ption
of
atmospheric
nuclear testing were rejected
at the SEC m eeting Nov. 20.
A fourth resolution, subm it
ted by Dick Picard at the
meeting, was also defeated.
The three original proposals
had been drafted by a com 
m ittee formed the previous
M onday wight and had been
presented
to
the G r e e k
groups and Independents dur
ing the week.
SE C voted, instead, to urge
student expression on an in
dividual basis. President G rim
stated that he would write a
letter to G rinnell, who had
asked Lawrence to take ac
tion on their petition urging
that atmospheric nuclear test
ing not be resum ed, stating
that the SEC recommended
that students express them 
selves
individually
on the
m atter.
In other business,
Dean
Venderbush clarified his com 
m ent to the faculty resolution
on racial and religious dis
crim ination which appeared
in the November 18 Lawrentian. He said that his com 
m ent was not intended to
lessen the effect of the reso
lution and was not the reso
lution's only interpretation.
In contrast to this lengthy
session, SEC disposed of its
business last Monday night
in a near-record 17 minutes.
The only significant business
was
(»rim ’s announcement
that he would pursue the va
cation
transportation
prob
lem by contacting the ICC, if
students thought it would be
worthwhile. They did.

S O C IE T T

One professor suggested an
SEC resolution, com plem ent
ing the faculty resolution,
which would state the stu
dents' views on the issue. He
went on to add that such a
resolution could have a tim e
lim it for the social groups,
such as fall, 1964 to have
worked out a satisfactory so
lution to their problem.
Several faculty m em bers
were of the opinion that this
was definitely a “ work from
w ith in ” situation and that,
while it was com m endable for
the faculty to take a stand,
this in no way meant that the
g r o u p s should eventually
cease to exist or necessarily
“ go local.” These professors
felt that a serious evaluation
oi the fraternal system was
urgent, but that the students
themselves could help in this
reasoning process. In one
case the recent revision of
the
Interfraternity
council
was cited as a com m endable
step toward getting set for the
tough job ahead.

H IS T O R IC A L

SEC Resolution

Speaking on “ A frican Na
tionalism and Its Effect on
the A m erican Scene,” Dr.
Herskovits will give three re
lated lectures, one panel and
one open inform al discussion.
The topic of the opening lec
ture at
8:15 p.m .
Friday,
Dec. 8, in Stansbury, will be
“ The Em ergence of A frican
N a tio na lism .”

pledge whomever they pleas
ed if the situation arose. Fol
lowing this statement, the
groups would have no other
alternative than to live up to
the resolution.
Groups not able to produce
such a statement would, quite
obviously, be the groups un
able to adequately cope with
the situation. In the estim a
tion of these professors, the
fraternities
and
sororities
should first issue a statement
of principle (regardless of na
tional pressures) and then
live up to these principles.
Many felt that if such a
stand should provide the ini
tial break with the national
organizations, so m uch the
better.
Lawrentians
should
have the opportunity to choose
their com panions, freed from
national dictation as to race
or creed.
F ar E nough?
In a different light, some
faculty m em bers (and stu
dents
have
q u e st ion ed
whether this recent resolution
of the faculty has gone far
enough. Faculty control over
student affairs, however, has
frequently b e e n criticized.
Some professors sim ply felt
that there would be increased
antagonism if n stronger res
olution were to be forced u p 
on the student body at this
tim e. One professor stated
that the final stand on the is
sue should not come from
above because the students
should be able to see why
such a stand is vital and have
the opportunity to m ake that
decision for themselves.
In all cases, those inter
viewed favored direct student
concern and im m ediate AC
TION.

STATE

Dr.
M elville
Herskovits,
A m erican authority on A fri
can anthropology, w ill inaug
urate the Lawrence College
Lectureship series Dec. 8-11.
This student-operated and fi
nanced series is designed to
bring prom inent scholars for
a weekend of lectures and
discussions.

These faculty views were
varied and ranged from defi
nite
condem nation
of the
Greek system as a whole to a
more moderate “ let’s work
from w ith in” attitude. Many
faculty m em bers had discus
sed the problem with inter
ested students, but all felt that
it was tim e for the faculty to
go on record as taking a defi
nite stand against d iscrim in a 
tion.

STREET

Dr. Herskovits Will Discuss
African Nationalism Effects

B y C A R O L E Z IN N

The recent faculty resolution unanimously opposing
racial and religious discrimination as a principle of se
lection in the fraternities and sororities on this campus,
came as a surprise to many unenlightened Lawrentians.
Because of the definite implications of this stand, 12
faculty members were asked to comment on the situa
tion.
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Faculty Resolution Seeks
Immediate Student Action
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Page Two

First in a Series

Non-Atomic Destruction and
The Horror of Modern War
By PETE PETERSON
Following is the first of a series of three articles, the pur
pose of which is to present to the readers of the Law rentian
a clearer view of the gross possibilities of the next war. The
first two articles will be a quoting and paraphrasing of m a 
terial from a section of P hilip Noel-Baker’s The A rm s Race.
This m aterial will be on weapons of mass-destruction other
than nuclear bombs. Though most people have heard of
these weapons, they are not aware of the extent to which
they are likely to be used nor are they aware of the horrible
state of “ effectiveness” to which they have been and m ay
further be developed. The third article will be a personal
statement concerning the whole picture of the theatening war.
“ The wounded began to who played a part in the de
velopment of poison gases for
pour in on us; French and
use in World W ar I, G eneral
British and Indian troops and
P. R. C. Groves made the
Zouaves. The first poison gas
following statement in a 1922
sufferers.
This horror was
League of Nations docum ent:
too monstrous to believe at
“ The gas bom b is proba
first.
. . .
F ar as we had
bly by far the most effective
travelled from our civilized
weapon for use from aircraft.
world of a few months back,
This
form
of attack upon
the savagery of it, of the
great cities, such as London,
sight of m en choking to death
or Paris, m ight entail the
with yellow froth, lying on
loss of m illions of lives in a
the floor and
out
in
the
few hours. . . . All gas ex
lields, made me rage with
perts are agreed
that
it
an anger which no cruelty
would be im possible . . . to
of m en, not even the degredation of our kind by the h id protect the civil population
from this form of a ttack .”
eous concentration cam ps in
When we realize that 38
later G erm any, ever quite
years of tremendous c h e m i
rekindled; for then we still
technical
develop
thought all m en were hu* cal and
ment have passed since this
m a n .”
statement
was
m ade,
we
The m an who wrote this
m ight beg to ask a few ques
had been accustomed to the
tions about the possibilities
sights of battle; this was his
reaction after first witness of chem ical w arfare today.
ing chem ical warfare. This
Non-Atomic
incident was in World W ar
Q. Why do we hear so lit
1; by the end of that war,
tle about chem ical warfare?
gases were being used ex
A. Two m a in reasons: (1)
tensively by both sides, and
The second World W ar pas
these gases were far worse
sed without the use of poison
than chlorine, which the quo gases either by us or by our
tation refers to.
enemies. (2) It is internation
One of these was m ustard
ally “ outlaw ed” and no n a 
gas. developed by the G e rm  tion wants to advertise its re
ans. It had the advantage of
search or plans regarding it.
lH*ing able to penetrate cloth
Q. Why was it not used in
ing and affect
the
victim
W orld
W ar
II,
especially
through the skin as well as
when H itler broke so m any
the mouth and nostrils, and
international laws and c o m 
thus was even
deadly
to
m itted so m any outrages?
those with gas masks.
A. It would not have been
Another gas developed by
as advantageous in the type
the Am ericans at the close
of w ar the Axis was waging
of the war, too late to be
as it would have been to the
used, was Lewisite.
It had
Allies; also, it was known
the characteristics of m us that the Allies had greater
tard gas — only to a m uch
potential in its cause. How
greater degree, possessing 55 ever, toward the end of the
times the spread of any pre w ar when G erm any was col
vious gas. General Fries and
lapsing, Hitler did plan to
M ajor West said of Lewisite,
use the new
nerve
gases
“ The burns from a quantity
which his chem ists had de
equal to three drops will usu veloped. but he was disobey
ally cause death. The m ate ed by his subordinates, who
rial can be m ade up by hun considered the w ar already
dreds and even thousands of lost
tons per m o nth.”
Q. Were Allied Powers pre
S um m arizing the views of
pared to use gas if their ene
various m ilitary authorities
mies did so?

from your president
The SEC meeting held .just prior to Thanksgiving
vacation was discouraging in several respects. The
question of representation which was raised during the
meeting is treated elsewhere in this issue. However, the
complaints against collective student opinion regarding
atmospheric testing of nuclear devices seem equally
questionable.
Can it honestly be said that
our opinions are worthless in
this country"
Are we ex
cluded from this area of in 
terest due to our position as
students'’ Must we withhold
expressions of belief because
no individual, regardless of
his country, understands the
total im plications of nuclear
testing?
All of these ques
tions were seriously asked at
the meeting Yet. it is inter
esting to note that these con
siderations failed to deter
students from Carleton, Cor
nell and G rinnell from recent
dem onstrations in \
\ashington.
A recent letter from Cor
nell asserts that its delega
tion to W ashington was to
“ picket the White House in
support of the President's re
luctance to resume atm os
pheric nuclear testing . . .
and to gather further infor
m ation and facts on the is-

sues.”
S im ilarly ,
G rinnell
hopes to “ arouse local and
nation-wide interest and con
cern over the im m ediate d a n 
ger of the nuclear arm s
race.”
It is certainly questionable
what tangible benefits will
com e
from
picketing
the
White
House, the Russian
E m bassy and f a s t i n g for
three days at Lafayette Park
The Cornell
Statement
of
Purpose recognizes these ob
jections while still asking”
“ . . . students on other c a m 
puses to dem onstrate their
concern (in some w a y ).” Our
way does not have to be that
of Carleton. Cornell and G rin 
nell At the same tim e, it
would seem that our way
need not He a c o m p 1e t e
avoidance of the issue as
evidenced at the SEC m eet
ing.
D O l'G

G R IM

i a o t f ntian

Frosh Men Plan
Holiday Events
The freshm an men will hold
their first open house of the
year this Sunday, from 2-5,
Dec. 3, at Brokaw hall. Steve
Bergerson, social chairm an,
will host a program consist
ing of refreshm ents, tours of
the building and its rooms,
and a g e n e r a l Christm as
spirit.
Saturday
the
Brokaw
C hristm as tree will be decor
ated and on Decem ber 13,
the freshm en m en will be
treated to a special holiday
dinner and party.
A list of
entertainm ent for the party
is headed by P. K. Allen, the
Dixie combo, and a sort of
general caroling effort.
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Photodr oodles

This shot was not taken in front of Sage at five m inutes to
12. Sm ile when you F IG U R E this one out.

From the Editorial Board

Advice to the Timid

Recent discussions in SEC have raised in many minds
the question of the role of the Representative Council
in Lawrence student government: how representative
are, and should be, the representatives?
Jr. Panhel to Give
W e feel a representative should represent his group
because
he is elected by that group. But he should rep
Party for Children
resent it only to the extent that he has inquired, and is
Students and faculty are in
aware, of its feelings on general issues and can express
vited to the annual Indian
them as part of his own conclusions. The group feeling
ch ildren’s C hristm as party,
should influence, but not determine, his vote. Groups
from 2-4 p.m . in the Terrace
and V iking rooms in the U n that ask more of a representative are not following the
spirit of the SEC constitution, and are, furthermore,
ion.
destroying its potential effectiveness for positive action.
The party, sponsored by
Ju n io r Panhcllenic, is given to
The SEC constitution does not say that the repre
entertain the children from
sentatives are bound to represent their groups. On the
the Oneida reservation in
contrary, Article 3, Section C states that it is the duty
Green Bay. Santa Claus, por
of the Representative Council “to effectively represent
trayed by the fraternity n o m 
the Student Body and to bring to its attention mattery
inee who received the most
affecting its w elfare” and to ‘‘ legislate on matters per
money in his m ilk bottle in
taining to the interests of the Student Body.” Although
the election held today, will
the constitution provides that members be elected by in
be on hand to distribute gifts
to the children. The children
dividual groups, it does not say that each representa
will also be entertained with
tive’s sole function is to voice the opinion of his 30-odd
games and C hristm as songs,
constituents. The fact that the Independent represent
and refreshments will be ser
atives have no weekly institutionalized channel of
ved.
communication only makes the point stronger.
Not only is a group that expects its representatives
A. Yes.
to
be
bound exclusively by its wishes not in the spirit
Q. Has it ever been used
of the SEC constitution, but it is also dam aging to the
since World W ar I?
effectiveness and efficiency of student government.
A. Mussolini found m ustard
The present practice of tabling every motion w’hich
gas
very
effective against
the lightly clad native troops
comes before SEC in order that “ the representatives
of Abyssinia.
may get the opinion of their groups” burdens student
Q. Who can develop an ef
government with mechanical difficulties which prevent
fective chem ical offensive?
effective action, or. for that matter, any kind of action
A.
M any
sm a ll
nations
at all.
which as of yet c a n ’t afford
It is not the purpose or function of SEC to railroad
to develop nuclear weapons.
legislation
through on Monday nights w ithout careful
Q. Are m ilita ry powers con
consideration. But, at the same time, it is not the pur
sidering its use in the a d 
pose or function of Greek groups and Independents
vent of another war?
A.
Yes, to quote Noel-Bak- to bog down the governmental process with unneces
sary and, for the most part, meaningless delays. Such
er: “ Today all the leading
m ilita ry powers still assume
delays are unnecessary because a representative should
that gas m igh t be used if
know the general feelings of his group without a “con
another w ar broke out; all
ference” on very issue. The delays, furthermore, are
have gone on with research
mostly meaningless because groups are rarely able to
and large-scale
preparation
formulate an intelligible opinion which in itself is rep
for its actual use. The U nit
resentative of the membership.
ed States A rm y C hem ical
We are not saying that a representative should disrCorps states that ‘nerve gas
regard the opinion of his group. Neither are we saying
es have been developed to
the point where they are 10
that SEC decisions should be made by 30 students.
tim es as toxic as the best
W h at we are saying, however, is that the groups should
chem ical agents
previously
not expect their representatives to vote strictly accord
known' . . . The Chief C h e m 
ing to their wishes. They should influence, not determ
ical O fficer of the United
ine.
States A rm y said in 1955 that
the danger of ch em ical weap
ons was as great a threat
as that of A-bombs, and that
by their use
m ental
de
rangem ent m ight be deliber
ately inspired.’ The threat is
increased
by
the develop
m ent of missiles.
G eneral
Prentice believes, and other
authorities agree, that
airbreathing' missiles
will be
the best m eans of delivery
for chem ical attacks on cit
ies in a future w a r /'
In conclusion, it m ight be
noted that in these days of
“ living under the shadow of
the b om b” the possibility of
other m eans of m ass destruc
tion m ust not be excluded
from the m inds of the pub
lic.

Five Music Students
To Present Recital
The second student recital
of the year w ill be held at
Harper H all F riday. D ecem 
ber 8 at 3:30 p.m .
Feat urt'd w ill be Bobbie
D 'Am brosio. soprano; Maries
N o i e. piano; D e r a 1d D e
Young. trom bone; Jild a N a 
poli. soprano; and
W illiam
M ellin, trum pet.

M. J. H.
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R E P O R T E R S — Chuck Bennison. Suzy Mohr. Jean
Sydow. Bobbie Keller. M. C Vander W al, Karen
Johnson. Bill Barton, F ra n k Jones. Mike Alpert.
Sandy Spater. Ja c k G alley, Sue K im b a ll. W anda
Dole. Lois Holmw all, R alph Schuetz. Tony Carter.
Mickey Sherwood. Mike Lynn. David Beam . Jeff
Knox. Nat Tilcston. Lyle Drete.
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3 Lawrentians Participate
In Friend Service Seminar
On Friday, Nov. 17— Sunday, Nov. 19, three Law
rence students participated in a seminar in “ Human Re
lations and Peace Education” sponsored by the Chicago
American Friends Service Committee. iMicki Matthews,
Sue Harsha, and Judy Michalowski together with stu
dents from Beloit College, Northwestern University, and
other colleges near Chicago attended meetings which
centered around the theme ‘‘The student must act: an
assessment of methods and actions toward peace and
human dignity.”
On Friday evening Jam es
Hobgood, Director of M igra
tion Services of the Chicago
C om m ission on H um an Re
lations evaluated the work be
ing done in this area and sug
gested improvements.
During the rem aining two
days discussions were held
concerning the concepts of
non-violent resistance as a
practical alternative to war
and
violence.
Roger Lockhard, National C hairm an of
SPU and a representative of
C O R E led the group in as
sessing experiments in peace
education and hum an rela
tions on college campuses.
W alk for Peace
An outstanding event of the

Chorus to Present
Handels ‘Messiah’
H andel’s Messiah will be
presented by the Lawrence
College Choral society at 7:30
Sunday, Dec. 3, in the chap
el.
In addition to the 225 voic
es in the chorus, four solo
ists w ill sing. They are M ar
garet Lukaszewski, soprano;
P a t r i c i a S a g e , contralto;
T hom as
Fitzpatrick, tenor;
a nd John Koopman, bassbaritone, Mr. LaVahn Maesch
w ill conduct.
Tickets m ay be purchased
•at Boiling’s pharm acy. Adult
tickets are $1.50, while stu
dents m ay obtain tickets by
presenting an activities tick
et.

Christmas Dance
Will Highlight
Coming Weekend
Christm as comes to Law 
rence on a “ Snowy E vening,”
the annual Christm as dance,
next Saturday, December 9.
The dance held in the Union
lounge from 9:30 to 12:30, is
one of the highlights of the
C hristm as season on cam pus.
The dance comm ittee, head
ed by Karen
M urphy and
B arbara
Ives,
has
begun
preparations for the evening.
D ick Broeker and Wren Ells
worth are in charge of dec
orations; B a r b I s e l y and
Steve Elliott, entertainm ent;
D iane Russell and Chip M il
ler, publicity; Sue W itler and
Jo h n Alton, bids; and Nancy
Schuyler and Judy Anderson,
chaperones and invitations.
Jim m y Jam es will furnish
the music for the semi-for
m a l affair.

;;

week-end was the speech of
M r. Bradford Lyttle, co-ordi
nator of the Com m ittee on
Non-Violent Action. Last D e
cem ber Mr. Lyttle and fif
teen other A m ericans walked
across the United States on a
“ walk for peace’’ that ter
m inated this October in Mos
cow. The talk consisted of a
presentation of slides and a
factual
description of the
journey to Russia. M r. Lyt
tle conveyed a deep sym pa
thy and appreciation for the
R ussian
people themselves
by suggesting action in the
field of non-violence for a
better understanding of the
Russians.
In regard to the results of
the sem inar, M icki Matthews
stated ‘‘while there was lit
tle action as such during the
week-end, we felt we had
gained a better understand
ing of national and world
problems as a background for
future action.”

Pellegrino’s Lecture
Ends Fall Series
Tuesday, N ovember 21, Ron
Pellegrino
presented
“ The
A rt of Musical Im provisa
tion,” the last lecture in this
y ear’s M ortar Board series.
Pellegrino began his talk
w ith a short history and defi
nition of m usical im provisa
tion, then moved on into the
various realm s of presentday jazz. W ith an array of
fellow m usicians, playing solo
or in combo, he dem onstrat
ed techniques of im provisa
tion for modes ranging from
flam enco to modern blues and
counterpoint.
Throughout the evening, in
a ll the demonstrations, Pelle
grino stressed the direction
and logical development of
m usical spontaneity.

Idtorrntian

H E L P W AN TED
Anyone interested in do
ing dark-room work for
the Ariel, please contact
D o n C a m p b e l l at 115
Plantz Hall.

Try Outs Slated
For “The Visit”
Tryouts for “ The V isit” w ill
be held in the Experim ental
Theatre this evening at 7:00,
Saturday at 1:00, and Sunday
at 1:30. Freshmen are eligi
ble as the play will be given
during the second semester.
The play calls for a large
cast of about twenty-five m en
and seven women. Scripts are
on reserve in the library.
“ The V isit” is a continen
tal d ram a by Friedrich Duerrenm att, which starred the
Lunts in its A m erican pro
duction. The story concerns
the return of a wealthy wo
m an to her home town. The
town is in financial trouble
and it is hoped that she w ill
help it out of difficulty. She
agrees on the condition that
justice is brought concerning
a trial held years ago in that
town. This play was voted
the best foreign play of the
year by the New Y ork D ra m a
critics circle.
Mr. Theodore Cloak, direc
tor of the play, stated that
casting would be completed
and rehearsals would begin
before Christm as to alleviate
the dem ands made on the
cast during a show. The pro
duction dates are M arch 7,
8, 9 and 10.
w w .
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Alsted, Ormsby Receive
Top Dorm Sing Awards
Spirits were high and competition keen at the annual
after hours dorm sing, Thursday, November Kith in
the Riverview Lounge of the Union. Spectators, among
»which the male population of Lawrence was well rep
resented, filled the room, spilled out into the hall, and
could be seen peering through every available window
and doorway.
P relim inary to actual com 
petition,
Lawrence
lovelies
turn'd up with a few spontan
eous songs and cheers. “ Sage
girls are ugly” and “ Orm sby
girls
wear
tee-shirts”
re
sounded through the Union.
Following the presentation of
a dorm song and a pep song
by each dorm , the counsel
ors entertained with a “ farout” version of Ja c k and the
Beanstalk, starring M arilyn
Nelson
as the hero
Jack,
Sally Steven as the I»eanstalk, and Mary Restifo as
the giant. Singing and cheer
ing wore then resumed until
the judges, Miss Friodlandor,
Miss H ankam er and Miss
M ann, emerged from the mu-

First prize for the dorm
song wont to Alsted House,
this year’s now addition to
the competition. Orm sby and
Colinan received honorable
mention.
O rm sby’s rousing
“ We Are the Vikes” won
them first prize for the pop
song. Honorable mention for
the pop song wont to W ash
ington House.
After repeat performances
of the
w inning songs,
the
songstresses, with the excep
tion of Sago-itos, returned in
trium ph to their respective
dorms. Sage began m a k ing
plans for next year.

i f The Fox Cities’ Leading R ank i f

APPLETON STATE BANK
M E M B E R of F D IC

is the Place to Go
A W .'.V .W A V w '

Pizza us
Nino’s
Pizzaria
For

“ Appleton’s Finest”
FREE D EL IV E RY
Call REgent 9-2344
for pickup
1306 N. Appleton St.

ALTERATION PROBLEMS

IN STYLE . . .
ALL THE TIME
H u sh Puppies'
breathm’ brushed pigskin by Wolverine

S E E THE

Most styles
To size 1”.

TAILOR SHOP
N E A R E S T T H E CA M PU S

Tailoring done for both men’s and women’s
clothing

*
LEWIS TAILOR SHOP
107J E. College Ave.
A P P L E T O N , WIS.

9.95

Good looking and durable, too. They’re correct for most
every occasion . . . and so comfortable, you’ll wear them
everywhere. "Hell Cat” tanned to resist dirt, repel water,
stay new looking longer. Simply brush to clean, restore
leather. Comes with springy crepe sole, steel shank sup
port. Sizes and widths to fit everybody.

Heckert Shoe Co.

Choose the Most Thoughtful G ift ...

¡>

BOOKS...
A Gift for EVERY Member of the Family

CONKEY’S BOOK STORE

»

-V U

the

M U R P H Y ’S

FO R ANY OF YOUR

R E 9-1424

sic room to announce
winners of the Sing.
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Marlboro
campus favorite in all 50 states!
...It's a top seller at colleges from U. S. C. to Yale
... and 1st in the Flip - Top box in every single state
If you think you’re seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching
to Marlboro every month!
\oil’ll know why when you try them.
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered
taste, rhe secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richm ond, V irginia. . . and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. O n or
off campus, you get a lot to like.

Flip-Top box or King-size pack

F riday. December 1. 1961

®

Thirty-Seven Letters Awarded
A t Wednesday Sports Banquet
Thirty-seven men received
varsity awards at the annual
F a ll Sports dinner held Wed
nesday night at Colman Hall.
Twenty-eight varsity
foot
ball letters, one m anager’s
letter, and eight varsity cross
country letters were aw ard
ed. In addition, 32 freshman
football and six freshman
cross country numerals were
presented.
Captians for the 1962 season
were announced.
Reed W il
lia m s will lead the harriers,
while Fred Flom and Tom
Schinabeck will co-captian the
grid squad.
Other awards
went to Flom as “ Most V al
uable Back” and Pete Thom
as as “ Most Valuable Line
m a n ” for 1961.
The coaches of the various
team s, Bernie Heselton for
varsity
football, and Gene
D avis for cross country and
the freshmen sports, gave
brief talks sum m arizing their
seasons.
The program was
sponsored by the Appleton
Q uarterback club.
A W A RD W IN N E R S
Varsity Football
Seniors: Bob Landis, Steve
G ilboy, Pete Thomas, Bill

Delts, Phi Delts
E n d Deferred Rush
Delta Tau Delta and Phi
Delta Theta pledged 36 fresh
m e n Wednesday, ending the
deferred rush program. New
m em bers are:
Delta Tau Delta: Scott B ar
ker, Nick Vogel, Jack Sharp.
Chuck Bennison, Bill Gustaf
son, Jerry Hawkins, P. K. A l
len, Mike Gannett, Rick Detienne, Dick Ambrose, Mike
K atz, Mike Alpert, M i k e
Hayes, Dick Engberg, Ed
Decker, Neil Rosen.
P hi Delta Theta: John Bert
ra m , John Bohnen, P a u l
C lark, Lee Edstrom, A1 Gomber, Dave Hanoway, Ralph
H artley, Tim Knabe, Dennis
Koskelin, J im
Lynum. Al
M anson, Dave McGuire, Dave
Nero, Bob Nichols, Dave Ristau , Tom Rogers, Eric Schulenberg, Marty Schultz, John
Sower, Tony Valukas.

Meyer,
Doug
G rim ,
Paul
Manz, Mel Bayer, Dan Brink,
and M anager Dave Fellm an.
Juniors: Fred Flom, Gary
Just, Tom Schinabeck, Carey
W ickland and Nelson Strom.
Sophomores: Carl Berghult,
Guy Booth, Walt C hapm an,
Paul Cromheeke, Dave Eschenbach, Tom Disbrow, Bob
Mueller, Gary Bayer, Dave
Brainard, Luke Groser, Pat
Jordan, Steve
Nault,
Don
Nichols, Dave Peterson and
J im Heng.
Varsity Cross Country
Bill Stout, Reed W illiam s,
Bill Stillwell, Bill Holzworth,
J im
Jordan,
Dick
G ram ,
Warren Ellsworth and Gor
don Becker.
Freshm an Football
Rich Ambrose, Corry Azzl,
Ron Bird, Paul Clark, Jeff
Cook, Mike Clair, Ed Decker,
Bob Dorn, John Fischer, Tom
Goldsm ith, Al Gom ber, Don
Guerney, Jerry Hawkins, Bill
Hobbins, D e n n i s Koskelin,
Pete K afura, Gary Kussow,
Jerry Leathen,
Lynn Lundeen. M anager Mike Lynn,
Duncan Malloch, Al Manson,
N orm an McLean, J im Maunchker,
Jesse Oden,
Bill
Prange, Allen Parker, Rich
Rapport, Don Schalk, Steve
Storta, Bob Scott and Mike
Wright.
Freshm an Cross Country
Bob Bonewitz, Tom Collins,
Sid
Mallory,
Eric Schulenberg, Anton Valukas and Vic
Weaver.

j f
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Chris Vogel
Top Returnee
On Swim Team
By JA C K G A L L E Y
Seeking to improve on their
fifth place conference finish
of last year, the V iking m e r
men are preparing for the
1961-1962 season. Coach D a 
vis’ charges will again be
spearheaded by Chris Vogel,
defending conference ch am p 
ion and record-holder in the
220 and 440 yard freestyle
events. A strong crop of soph
omores will be counted upon
heavily to augm ent Vogel’s
performances.
This year, Vogel w ill be
called upon f o r butterfly
events and
the
individual
medley as well as the free
style events. Other freestylers
w ill be juniors J im Carey. Bill
Schier and John Davidson
plus sophomores Mike Hartong and Larry
D ickm an.
Pete Betzer will handle the
backstroke chores with Pete
Koch-Weser and W alt Isaac
featured in the breaststroke.
W ith
Beloit’s John
Van
Styke to challenge Vogel’s
preminence in the pool, the
sophomores w ill have to rise
to the occasion if the Vikings
are to have a successful sea
son. A strong freshm an squad
is still a year away from v ar
sity usefulness and Vogel,
though close to being a onem an team can only do so
much.
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Lawrence Places 3
On All-Conference
Three
Lawrence
players
were nam ed to the Midwest
Conference 1961 All - Confer
ence football teams. Defen
sive back Cary W ickland was
the only Viking nam ed to
the first team , while tullbaek
Fred
F lom
and
defensive
tackle W alt C h ap m an were
selected on the second squad.
Five Vikes were awarded
honorable m entions. Offensive
guard Pete Thomas, center
Tom Schinabeck, linebacker
Bob Mueller, offensive back
G ary Ju st and defensive back
C arl Berghult were honored.
Co-champion Cornell placed
five m en on the first offen
sive
and defensive
teams,
while St. O laf and G rlnnell
each had four m en honored.
In the fina l team statistics,
G rinnell won the total offense
crown with an average of
350 yards gained per game.
Coe had the tightest defense,
allowing their opponents 190
yards per game.
Bill W inter of St. Olaf, won
the scoring crown with 92
points and the rushing title
with 907 yards in 186 carries.
B ill Thorp of Cornell, c o m 
pleted 108 out of 199 passes
for 1231 yards and 15 touch
downs, while Larry Jones of

Carleton caught 31 passes for
469 yards and seven touch
downs.
—o—
1961 A LL-C O N FE RE N C E
FO O TBA LL T EAM S
First Team—Offense
Ends: Larry Jones, Carle
ton; ♦Ken Fisher, Cornell.
Tackles:
Dave llinderm ann, St. O laf; *Ed Truelson, Cornell.
Guards:
*Mike
Daggett,
Carleton; John Hentzel, Grinm B,
Center:
John
B ingam an,
M onmouth.
Q uarterback:
Bill Thorp,
Cornell
Backs: Dave Arends, C o r
nell; B ill Winter, St. O laf;
Joh n H artung, Grinnell.

First Team — Defense
Ends: D an K auffm an, Coe;
Bob Bowm an, Cornell
T a c k l e s : * Dennis Asby,
G rinn ell; Ken D unlavy, Ripon.
Middle G uard: *John G o 
mez, Beloit.
Linebackers: Dick Harris,
G rinn ell;
*John B ingam an,
M onm outh; Bill Winter, St.
O laf
Halfbacks: *Jay Graening,
K n o x ; Carey W i c k 1a n d ,
Lawrence; *M ark Aam ot, St.
O laf

Expert H air Styling is Yours at

BUETOW & Beauty Shop
225 E . College Avenue

D ial 4-2121

Inter-Hall Sports
Program Initiated
Coach Denney has recently
added inter-hall athletics to
the
Lawrence
sports pro
g ram .
The program , which be
gins at 1:30 with volleyball
contests,
will also include
com petition
in
basketball,
softball, handball, s q u a s h ,
table tennis, badminton, ten
nis, golf chess, bridge and
cribbage.

R DOES IT!
--------I—
_ L

.

For DISTINCTIVE
MERCHANDISE
Treasure Box
Gift Shop
313 E . College Ave.
We welcome you to come
in and browse
..........

FLOW ERS

CHARLES

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!'
says V irg iliu s ( Vinegar Virgil) Cassius, noble Praetorian
guardsman, as he prepares for another glorious parade.
“Don’t run around in Circus looking for a good smoke,” says
Vinegar Virgil. “Tareyton’s one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Be one of the cohorts and carpe diem
with Tareyton.”

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

the
F L O R IS T
FOR ALL
OCCASION'S
A

Conway Hotel B jild in <

tj

<JÁ» I ifm

titr tin

/, ¿arct> Cc-~yu*ny —

it tu r miJdlt name

C *-t *+

71 1) t
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Vikings to Open Basketball
Season at Grinnell and Coe
Hackworthy, Jordan, Gradman, and
Van Meter Bolster Lawrence Hopes
By MAC WEST
The “ new look” Vikings will open the 1961-62 bas
ketball season tonight at Grinnell and will continue at
Coe tomorrow. The Lawrence team is an unknow’n quan
tity as none of last year’s starters have returned. Coach
Don Hoya has been doing extensive experimenting in
order to organize a starting five in time for the first
game.
Four letterm en are back,
Hack worthy has one for
three from last season and
ward slot sewed up with Jo r
one from
two years
ago.
dan and G rad m a n battling
Senior forwards John H ack for the other. John is an ex
worthy, J im Jordan and M ar cellent rebounder for a m an
ty G rad m a n lettered on the
of his size and is also a good
J960 - 61 outfit while junior
ball handler. If necessary,
center John Van Meter let he can move into the backtered as a sophomore on the
court to give the team more
J959 60 crew. Joh n spent last
overall size. However, he has
year studying in Kurope so yet to prove that he can
did not lose any eligibility.
score consistently.
Boya has no experienced
Jordan and G rad m a n are
m en returning at the two
both good rebounders, with
backcourt
positions.
Ju nio r
Marty having the edge in
P aul Lange played last year
size.
However,
J im
has
hut did not win his letter.
shown more scoring ability
Ju n io r G ary Just was unable
in his two previous varsity
to play basketball last year seasons. Jo rd a n had a very
because of a football injury.
good s o p h o m o r e season,
Sophomores Joel Ungrodt and
starting at tim es, but slum p
Mike O ’Neil, performed on ed last year. G ra d m a n can
last year’s freshm an team .
become a good ball player if
he can overcome a tendency
Six Forwards
Six men are currently com  to foul excessively.
Boya regards Lange, Just
peting for the forward posi
and Ungrodt as just about
tions. In addition to the three
letterm en, Hackworthy, J o r  equal. The three m en will
probably play about the same
dan and G rad m an, juniors
am ount, at least
until
a
Fred Flom and Pete Bylow
starting five is set. The per
and soph Don Nichols are
form ance of these men is
also in the running.
Flom
and Bylow have been h a m  very critical, as none has
yet proven him self in varsity
pered by knee injuries and
com petition. Lange and Just
have been slow in rounding
have impressed in the early
into form.
practice sessions.
V an Meter is being pushed
G rinnell, the V ikings’ op
at center by sophomore Luke
Groser. Groser played foot ponent tonight, lost heavily
graduation.
They
lost
ball and thus is slightly be by
three starters but still have
hind Van Meter.
6-4 guard Bob Musser. a 2Boya expects the starting
year All - M W C pick. The
five to be chosen from am ong
Vikes lost to G rinnell there
Just, Lange, Ungrodt,
Van
last year, but took a 75-70 de
Meter, Hackworthy, Jo rd a n
cision here earlier in the sea
and G rad m a n
son.
Edge lo Van Meter
Coe has most of last year's
Van Meter has a clear-cut
squad
back They stress de
edge over Groser at this
fense and run strict pattern
stage of the season.
John
ball on offense.
In 1960-61
cam e on strong
the latter
they
had
all
five
starters
av
¿►art i>f his sophomore sea
son, scoring 22 points in the eraging in double figures.
upset victory over Ripon. He
should be a strong re bounder
because
of
his
size
and
strength and m ay develop in 
to a good scorer. He has a
tendency to foul, so Groser
<ould see considerable action
lillin g in for him .

1960-61 M W C B A SK E T B A LL
ST A N D IN G S (Final»
Cornell
Carleton
St. O laf
Coe
G rinnell
M onm outh
Ripon
Beloit
Knox
Lawrence

15
11
11
9
9
9
9
7
5
5

3
7
7
9
9
9
9
11
13
13

833
616
.616
.500
.500
500
.500
388
.277
.277
Senior letterm en J im E astm an and Pete Thomas work out
in preparation for the upcom ing wrestling season.
Coach
Sam uels is counting heavily on both men.

1961-1962
LAW RENCE COLLEGE
B A SK E T B A LL
SCHEDULE
Dee. 1— G rinnell, There.
Dec. 2— Coe, There.
Dec. 8— M onm outh, Home.
Dec. 9— Knox, Home.
Dec. 15—Cornell, Home.
Dec. 16— Beloit, Home.
Dec. 29— Stevens Point,
There
Ja n. 5—Carleton, There.
Ja n . 6— St. Olaf, There.
Jan. 13— Kipon, There.
Jan. 17— St. Norbert, Home
Ja n . 19— Lakeland, Home.
Feb. 3— Cornell, There.
Feb. 5— Beloit, There.
Feb. 9— G rinnell, Home.
Feb. 10— Coe, Home.
Feb. 16— Mon., There.
Feb. 17— Knox, Away.
Feb. 24— Ripon, Home.
M arch 2— Carleton, Home.
M arch 3— St. O laf, Home.

Vike Matmen to Open Season
With Five Lettermen, New Coach
By JEFF KNOX

A ll weekday gam es at
7:30; all Saturday games
at 1.30. Home games are
played at Alexander g ym 
nasium .
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Sports Calendar

The
Lawrence
wrestling
team has begun practice for
the 1961-02 season. Under the
direction of Pete Samuels, a
new addition to the coaching
staff from B e l o i t College,
where he was head wrestling
coach, the
grapplers
have
been
w orking
to take off
those extra pounds that have
been put on since the last
season and prepare for a
crowded schedule of meets.
The team has five return
ing lettermen. Seniors D ick
K au ffm an, Pete Thomas, and
J im E astm an, along with ju 
niors H ap Sum ner and Tom
Barton should form the nu
cleus of the team .
Looking
good so far in practice have
been juniors Bill Wilson. Bill
Stedm an
sophomores
Paul
Cromheeke. High Sm ith. Bill
Reeves, Dan Olson. J im H e n g

and Tom Brady. Joe Lubenow, a fine prospect as a
freshm an last year, has not
reported as yet.
The first meet of the year
will be held on Saturday, De
cem ber 9, when the V iking
m atm en will journey to M ad
ison to compete in the W is
consin State Invitational tour
nam ent.
Also competing in
this meet will be Ripon and
Beloit from the Midwest Con
ference along with several
team s from the State College
Conference,
Marquette U ni
versity and the University of
W'isccnsin. This meet should
be a good w arm up for the
squad before entering M W C
competition.
Next week watch for a pre
view of the Conference sea
son.

Decem ber 1 (F rid a y )—
Basketball at G rinnell.
Decem ber 2 (S aturd ay)—
Basketball at Coe.

Quality Haircuts

Decem ber 6 (W ednesday)—
S w im m ing, Oshkosh State,
here. 4:00.

— at —

Decem ber 8 (F rid a y )—
Basketball, M onm outh,
here, 7:30

CUFFS BARBER SHOP

Decem ber 9 (S aturd ay)—
Basketball, Knox here, 1:30
S w im m ing, Mich. State,

115 North Morrison
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Pizza Deliveries Every H a lf Hour from 4:00 p.m
to 12:00 M idnight SEVEN D A Y S a W E E K

6 - 1 0 7- 3 6 5 '/4 *
211 N. Appleton Street

Call 4-0292

Parents Coming?
Make this a Week-end They’ll Remember
by reserving a room at
APPLETON'S FINK N E W

HOTEL

ri

60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling
with ice-cold Coca-Cola!

MOTOR HOTtL

LaSalle Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
t t W

r i

u*»a« r

d

T fw

Coc^Cc'a C e m p s n y

by

Oshkosh, Wis.

